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Evolution of Design and Construction of Lomex L-L
Tailings Dam
M. D. (Dal) Scott
SUperintendent of Engineering and Con.tructlon Services, Lomex Mi ning Corp. Ltd., Logan Lake,
Brttlah Columbia, Canada

Robert C. lo
A.uoclete, Klahn L.eonoH Ltd., Richmond, British Columbia, Canada

SYNOPSIS The evolution of the Lornex tailings disposal facility , in particular the Lower L-L Dam,
throughout the design and construction phases is presented with the emphasis on how economic considerations have dictated this process. Major episodes described here include: the ear ly conversion to
an energy effic ient t wo-dam storage scheme, the reduction of the size of the L-L Starter Dam , the
buttressing of the Starter Dam in an area involving soft foundations, and the developmen t o f hydraulic means to use cycloned tailings sand for annual raising of the L-L Dam. Extensive instrumentation was installed to monitor the performance of the L-L dam in critical constructio n periods .
This helped the designers to adapt the design of the dAJII to its actual perfonuance in order to ensure its safet y .

by the J - J and L-L Dams . Gradually , as the L-L
and U-H Dams continue to be rais ed, the middle
J-J Dam will be covered by tailings .

INTRODUCTI ON
Tailings dams are usually raised slowly in
stages, over a period of many years or even
decades .
Over the long period of their construction , mi ning companies have to maintain
v iable mining operations by coping wi t h changes
in economic , regula t ory , and technical conditions.
It is, therefore, essential for designers to adapt the design and construction of
tai l ings dams to meet these changes in order to
provide safe yet econo111ical structures for retaining enormous quantities of mine tailings .
This paper briefly reviews a case history outlining how the joint efforts of a mining company
a nd its consultants have been coordinated to
strive for an optimum design of the Lornex tailings disposal facility .
Lornex Mining Corporation's Highland Valley Mine
is situated within the Interior Plateau of
British Columbia, a low to moderate seismic zone
of Canada .
Operations were started in 1972,
with a plant capacity of 43 600 tonnes (48,000
tons) per day, mining a low-grade porphyry copper deposit, and producing copper concentrate
and molybdenum . This capacity was increased to
80 000 tonnes (88 , 000 tons) per day in July 1981
with a recent plant expansion. At present, the
mining operation ranks as the second largest
open pit copper mine in North America with the
third largest milling capacity .
The Lornex
tailings stor age facility involved construction
of three tailings dams:
the R-B Dam, the J-J
Dam a nd the L-L Dam (Fig . 1) • Prior to the completion of the L-L Starter Dam in 1977, all of
the Lornex tailings were discharged into the
tailings pond created by the H- H and J-J Dams .
Presently , t he tailings are discharged near the
H-H Dam and flow past the J - J Dam through a
gated concrete bypass conduit .
Part of these
ta ilings are pumped to the L-L Dam to be cycloned for the production of dam building sand,
while the remainder flow into the pond , bounded

Fig. 1

The Lorne.x Tailings Pond is approximately 9.6 km
(6 miles) long, and ultimately it will contain
in excess of 1.8 billion tonnes {2 billion tons)
of tailings . This storage capacity is expected
to be shared in the future witb other neighboring mini1'19 o perations .
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Lor ne x Tailings Disposal Facility (1983)
(FrOM Background: H-H , J-J and L- L Dams)

The L-L Dam is located on the Pukaist Creek
which drains the western portion of the Highland Valley.
The valley is roughly U-shaped,
with a relatively flat floor at elevation
1103.7 m (3620 ft) approximately.
The valley
floor is covered by recent swamp deposits, which
in turn are underlain by lacustrine deposits
containing soft and sensitive varved clays.
The maximum ·thickness of these compressible
soils is about 15.2 m (50 ft).
Dense, hard,
relatively incompressible, glacial till under1 ies and flanks the soft, compressible, recent
deposits.
EVOLUTION OF ENGINEERING DESIGNS
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The Lornex tailings disposal facility was designed by Canadian Bechtel in 1970 as a threedam scheme.
The Upper (H-H) Dam and Middle
(J-J)
Dam were constructed first, with the
Starter Dam for J-J being built in 1971, and the
Starter Dam for H-H being built in 1972-73. In
1976-77 the Starter Dam for the Lower (L-L) Dam
was constructed.
In late 1977 Klohn Leonoff
were engaged by Lornex as their ongoing tailings
dam consultants.
The evolution of engineering
designs for the tailings facility to date is
discussed following.
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L-L DAM AXIS

Schematic Section of the Original ThreeDam Scheme (1970)

L-L Starter Dam
To make the two-dam scheme viable, it was necessary to pare down the construction cost of the
L-L Starter Dam.
Cost saving measures, included:
m~n~mizing
the storage volume, hence the
required dam fill, founding the Starter Dam
over the soft deposits rather than replacing
them with borrowed backfill, and using pit-run
rather than processed sand and gravel as filter
materials.
These measures all contributed to
the reduction of the actual construction cost
of the Starter Dam to about $10 million in 1977
from $20 million estimated in 1970.

Lornex Tailings Disposal Schemes
The original three-dam scheme (Fig. 2) envisaged
the storage of 6 BO mill ion tonnes ( 7 50 mill ion
tons) of tailings initially in the Upper Pond
bounded by the H-H and J-J Dams at a crest elevation of 1303.4 m (4275 ft),
Thereafter, the
remaining storage will be provided by the Lower
Pond between the J-J and L-L Dams. The reason
for adopting this scheme involving an ultimately
redundant Middle (J-J) Dam {approximately 46.7
million m3 of fill) was the lower capital cost
($6.5 million) of the scheme compared with $20
mill ion of the two-dam scheme.
Because of the
shape of the tailings basin and the topography
at the dam sites, it requires substantially
less dam fill volumes to provide the same initial storage capacity for the three-dam scheme
( l. 9 million m3 of fill) versus the two-dam
scheme ( 7. 7 mill ion m3 of fill) • In 197 0, the
capital cost advantage of the three-dam scheme
outweighed the drawback of its relatively higher operating cost when the energy cost was still
low prior to the escalation of petroleum prices
by O.P.E.C.,

The storage capacity of the Starter Dam was
minimized in two ways.
Firstly, the tai~ings
storage provided by the Starter Dam was tr~mmed
by 41.6 million m3 from that required for the
mining operation over two years to that over a
single year.
Secondly, the flood storage required by the L-L Dam was reduced by utilizing
the existing capacity available at the Middle
(J-J) Dam through the installation of a gated
concrete flood control structure at the J-J Dam.
The flood storage requirement at Lornex is
rather stringent, it includes an average annual
runoff, plus a 100-year return period flood,
plus a probable maximum flood, and a five-foot
freeboard.
The flood storage shared by the J-J
Dam amounts to 17,9 million m3, which reduced
that required for the L-L Dam from 47.2 million
m3 to 29.3 mill ion m3.
Thus, the total reduction in the storage capacity is 59.5 million m3 ,
which reduced the required volume of the Starter
Dam from the earlier estimate of 7. 7 million m3
to 3.5 million m3,

With the rapid rise of the energy cost since
1973, the relative advantage of the three-dam
scheme was eroded quickly.
In 1975, Lornex
decided to convert the tailings facility to the
two-dam scheme by constructing the Starter Dam
for L-L in two stages, in 1976 and 1977, and
allowing the flow of tailings through a bypass
conduit at the J-J Dam into the Lower Pond
created by the L-L Dam in 1977, thus delaying
the need to raise the tailings lines and avoiding the associated pumping costs.
In addition,
the two-dam scheme doubled the catchment area
of the tailings pond to 80 sq km and correspondingly reduced the required amount of make-up
water, which would otherwise have to be pumped
over a distance of lB km against a total dynamic
head of 1400 m from the Thompson River.

In order to cope with the soft deposits left in
the valley, Bechtel employed geo-drains and
stage-construction to assist the soft foundations to develop higher shear strengths as
quickly as possible so that they could safely
support
subsequent construction stages.
In
addition, extensive instrumentation was used to
monitor the performance of the Starter Dam.
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a large buttress berm has been construc ted downstream of that portion of the Starter Dam founded on the soft deposits in the valley, an'd enlarged annually .
These revisions were made to
improve the foundation stability of the L-L Danl
and to allow the construction r a te of the dam
to accelerate in the event that other mines
started to share the usage of the tailings pond.
The excavation and backfill operation required
special attention to construction sequence. Extensive instrumentation and careful field control were established to ensure the safety of
the Star ter Dam as described by Rlohn, LO and
Olsen (1982).

The effect of leaving the soft deposits in place
had s i gnificant influences on lowering the construction cost of the Starter Dam beyond the
savings in eliminating the cost of excavation
and backfill. It reduced the required construction time as well as eliminated the need to mobilize specialized soft-soil e~tcavators .
This
was instrument al in puttin<J the project within
the financial and physical capabilities of many
medium-sized earth moving contr actors with lower
overhead. Tbe additional coll\petition resulting
frOCII these contractors greatly reduced the bid
prices -received .
The three lowest bids were
$10 million, $12 million and $18 million, with
the latter two bids from firms familiar to the
international, heavy civil construction scene.

EVOLUTION OF CONSTRUCTION METHODS
A typical section through the L-L Dam with the
ultimate height of 163.1 m (535 ft) is shown on

Fig . 3 .
The stippled portion with the maximum
height of 4 2.7 m ( 140 ft) is the Starter Dam,
details of its design and construction were reported by Burke and Smucha (1979).

Fig. 3

Raising of the L-L Dam by the centerline method
minimizes the q uantity of dam fill required for
tailings storage .
Opon the completion of the
Starter Dam in 1977, a large portion of the
tailings pumped to the L-L Dam was used to fill
the void a t the bottom of the valley immediately
ups t ream of the dam. The filling initially involved end discharging frau large pipes and ondam cycloning. In 1983, uniform spigotting fro&
6- inch spigot pipes were successfully implemented. As this void gradually filled up (Fig. 4),
the tailings delivered to the L-L Dam became in
excess of that required for building the upstream section o f the dam. The surplus was cycloned to produce clean, free draining sand for
the downstream shell.
In 1978 and 1979, no cycloned sand was available for the downs t ream
zone. In 1980 and 1981, nominal amounts of cycloned sand in the order of 82,000 m3 a.n d
130,000 m3, respectively, were used in the downstream zone .
The sand in this zone was first
stockpiled
and
then
mechanically borrowed,
placed and compacted in the dam using scrapers.

Section Through The Lower L-L Dam

L-L Tailings Dam
The schedule for rus1ng the L-L Dam (Pig . 3)
envisaged staged, centerline construction with
compacted cycloned sand downstream and sluiced
cycloned sand and tailings upstream. A vertical,
impervious, glacial
till core, 15 . 2 m
(SO ft) in width, would be raised each year as
part of the staged construct ion.
A critical point in the L-L Dam construction is
considered to have been in 1977, when the second
stage fill was placed for tbe Starter Dam. At
this time large pore pressures and shear movements developed in the soft foundation clay .
This concerned the designers to the extent that,
a portion of the dam underlain by the soft clay
was not raised to grade until the following
year, l. n order t o allow the pore pressures to
dissipate.

Fig . 4

To date , with one major modification, the L-L
Dam has been constructed essentially in accordance with the original design .
The modification has involved excavating the soft swamp and
lacustrine deposits from beneath future, downstream construction stages of the dam and replacing them wi t h compacted fill . In addition,

Constructi on

-

L-L

Dam

In 1982 and 1983 the entire downstream zone,
involving about 625,000 m3 a year, was almost
exclusively constructed of c y cloned sand .
In
addition, by 1982 the consistent quality of the
cycloned sand product was assured t hrough the
experiences gained over several years.
Direct
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Upstream Shell
( 1983)

struction of compacted sandfill in cells ot
similar size ( 300 to 450 m long by 30 to 90 1
wide)was reported by Mittal and Hardy (1977).
The hydraulic construction at Lornex initiatei
in July 1982 involved placement of C0111pactec
fill in similar cells ( 120 m long by 60 m wide)
on the downstream buttress berm. About 153 ,OOG
m3 of cycloned sand was placed hydraulicalll
and spread and canpacted in six cells by D-7 anc
D-8 dozers. Containment dikes were constructed
to control the excess water within each cell
under construction (Fig. 6).
As the excess
wate-c separated fran the sand, it was conduct:e<i
by ditches, and pipelines from the dam to the
Seepage Recovery Pond downstream without the
need of any expensive underdrains.

hyd-c.,ulic placement of the sand into the dam
was initiated by the middle of that construction season.
In 1983, all of the downstream
zone was constructed by hydraulically placed
cycloned sand . Of prime importance to the costeffective hydraulic placement scheme is the
hydraulic cycloned sand delivery system.
Hydraulic Cycloned Sand Delivery System
The cycloned sand system developed by Lornex
consists of two- stage cycloning.
Tailings is
delivered to a primary cyclone house at the
left abutment of the L-L Dam.
It is equipped
with fifteen 20-incb cyclones with ad j ustable
apexes, and two 12-incb x 10-inch slurry pumps
working in parallel to feed the underflow
(coarse fraction sand) to two 14-inch polyethylene main delivery pipelines on the dam.
The
overflow (fine fraction sand) from the cyclone
house is discharged upstream into the tailings
pond .
Three
secondary-cyclone
units,
each
equipped with four 20-inch cyclones, are located 120 m apart on the crest of the dam and SUi>plied by the two rna in deli very lines.
Extensive valves are installed to enable any two
units of secondary cyclones to operate simultaneously, while allowing the third to be maintained or relocated. The underflow from each secondary-cyclone unit is collected in a launder
(discharge box) and is conducted by one of two
14-inch delivery lines by gravity down the downstream slope for hydraulic placement (Fig. 5).
The overflow fran the secondary cyclones with
more fines is discharged upstream for beach construction. The launders are equipped with emergency discharge valves to allow the diversion of
lower- quality sand flow to the tailings pond
upstream .

Fig. 6

Downstream Bem Construction - L-L Dam
(.1982)

With the completion of this phase of construction in September 1982, an experimental construction program involving about 69,000 m3 of
sand fill was carried out in narrow cells (300m
long by 8 to 10 m wide) along and up the downstream face of the dam . This experiment proved
the feasibility of constructing, by bydt;au~ic
means, the narrow sand fill against the ex1st1ng
downstream slope .

Fig. 5

In 1983, the entire downstream zone of about
612,000 m3 of sand fill was constructed hydraulically as a 24-hour a day, 5-day a week operation involving D-7 and D-8 dozers under a finD
priced contract. This resulted in a considerable reduction in cost for LOrnex.
The downstream slope was raised in two panels approximately 460 m long by 10 to 12 m wide with a
dike on the outside edge approximately 1 m high
a.n d .1. 5 m wide (Fig. 7). The dike fill is relatively loose, and i s to be recompacted with the
new dam fill in the following year.
At the
lower end of each panel, two 14- inch drain
pipes carried the excess surface construction
water down to the a rea beyond the toe of the
dam.
After the completion to grade of the two
panels on the top of the dam , the secondarycyclone units were relocated on the surface of
the completed sand section.
This allowed the
glacial till core to be constructed on the top
of the dam using conventional scraper operation, while the downstream berm was raised

Downstream Shell Construction - L- L Dam
(1983)

Byd raulic Constr uction - 1982 to 1983
Hydraulic construction of unccnpacted sandfill
in relatively large construction cells ( 150 to
1000 m long by 30 to 60 m wide) was desc-cibed
by Klohn and Maartman ( 1972) .
Hydraulic con-
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simultaneously by hydraulic means in several
steps, each step involving a narrow cell about
370 m long by l5 to 25 m wide. Through judicious use of modular pipelines and valving arrangements,
relocations of secondary-cyclone
units were kept to a minimUR.

The compaction of the hydraulically placed s and,
using bulldozers, was opti mized by lim i ting the
width of the cells to 10 to 25 111 and limiting
the maximum dozer push to about 60 m.
Tlght
construction control on the quality and density
of the sandfill, provided by a resident geotechnical engineer and his assistant, ensured the
proper execution of the fill placement by the
contractor, but still allowed him the flexibility to maximize the efficiency of his operation.
Relative Cost Comparison
The basic philosophy used to develop the L-L Dam
was to minimize the costs of the Starter Dam by
taking advantage of the existing tailings facilities and the geometry of the tailings basin,
and to delay the construction of additiona~ facilities until they became necessary . In addition, every effort was made to maximize the use
of the tailings as dam building materials, and
to develop new construction methods more cost
effective than conventional means. The resulting benefits derived from these efforts can be
illustrated in Table I, which compares the relative storage characteristics and costs of raising the L-L Dam fran 1976 to 1989 .

Fig. 7

Items indicated in Table I are, in general, self
explanatory. In 1982, the placement of cycloned
sand involved a stockpile operation (costing

Dozer Compaction in Narrow Construction
Cell- L-L Dam (1983)
'l'ABLB I

COKPARISON OJ' REI.A'l'IVE COS'l'S AND STORAGE CHAAACTBIUS'l'ICS

OF RAISING THE IrL DAM ( 1976 to 1989)

Required C011pacted
Dasa Fill Per Unit
ot Storage (•3/1000 all
rear

TAilings
Storage

Flood
ToUl
Storage Storage
Col. A

1976}
1977
142 . 54
1978
1979
1980
1981

142.54

Relative

Cost of Pill
Placement in
1983 Dollars
($j'al3 )
Col . B

3,46

rear
Since
1976

1
0 . 909
0 . 826

0
1

2

39 . 98
43 . 69
43 . 57

39.98
43.69
43 . 57

3.13
3.13
3 . 13

Present
Worth Factor
( Discounted
at 10\)
Col. c

0 . 751
0.683
0.610

3

4
5

Coat of
Storage in
1983 Dol.lara
($/1000 all
Col . AxBxC

448.3 }

93.98}
93.40
84 . 55

CCIIUients

Averaqe cost of
the Starter Dam
in l years.
D/S zona constructed of
borrowed native

soils .
1982

36.89

36.89

2.25

6

0.564

46 .81

Cycloned sand
frat stooltpil.e
as well u frOCI
hydraulic placeaent.

1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989

32 . 00

32 . 00
33 . 91
36 . 65
39 . 30
42 . 02
44 . 94
18 . 78

l . 27
1.27
1.27
1 .27
1.27
1.27
1.27

7
8
9
10

0.513
0.466
0. 4 24
o. 385
0.350
o. 318
0 . 289

20 .. 84
07 ]
20
19 . 73
19.21
18 . 68
18 . 14
6 . 89

Cycloned sand hydraulically placed, mechAnically oompaoted.

33.91
33 . 55
30.57
28.84
28.97
18.78

3 . 10
8 . 73
13.18
15 . 97

11

12
13
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$2.73/m3) as well as hydraulic operations {costing $1.47 /m3) , and a weighted average value of
$2.25/1113 was used in the table.
tn 1983, the
unit cost of hydraulic placement was further reduced to $1. 27/m3, and this figure was applied
f ot: future years. Fran 1985 to 1988 the flood
storage capacity at the L-L Dam is incrementally
increased to replace the corresponding amount
currently provided by the J-J Dam, Which will be
lost as the J-J Dam bec0111es inundated sometlme
in 1989. The relative cost of providing this
storage in 1985 to 1988 averages only $18.94/
1000 m3 as compared with a cost of about $448.3/
1000m3 in building a higher Starter Dam in 1976.
By delaying the provision of this flood storage
at the L-L Dam, not only was the capital cost
of the Starter Dam reduced, but also the relative cost of providing this storage was reduced
by wa iting until the storage -ratio had improved
and less expensive materials were available.

tailings disposal facility.
Throughout the de·
sign and construction phases, constant adjustments were made t.o economize the construction ol
the facility.
Important episodes in its devel•
opment have been:
the ea-rly conversion of a tbt:ee-dam schell€
to an energy-efficient Qlo-dam scheme in
1977 in the face of risir¥;J energy cost
since 1973;
the reduction of the size and cost of ~
L-L Starter Dam to make its construction in
1976-1977 economically viable;
the incremental buttressing of the Startet
Dam in tbe valley section since the wintet
of 1978 to increase its stability steadily
without drastic impact on the operating
cost of the mining operation;
the use of cyc1oned sand as dmu building
materials initially for the upstream section
since 1977, and gradually also for the downstream section since 1980 ;
the developtUent of cost effective hydraullc
means to place cyc1oned sand on the dam io
1982 and 1983.

TREND OP FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
Tbe raising of the L-L Dam will continue for
many decades to come. As the J -J Dam becomes
inundated, the present t\olo tailings ponds will
merge into one, and both the Upper ( H-B) Dam
and Lower (L-L) Dam wi ll be raised concurrently
at rates much slower than the current rate of
about 13 ft a year.

A basic tenet of the L-L Dam design i s careful
ongoing monitoring and review of the performance
of the darn foundation. Particular care is taken
to monitor slope indicators and foundation piezometers as each stage of fill is added.
To
date, the monitoring program has confirmed that
the L-L Dam has performed in a satisfactoey
manner.

In the future, the tailings pond is expected to
meet the joint demand of tailings disposal from
Lornex Mine as well as other mines in the area.
The joint use of the tailings pond will require
close coordination of activities to ensure
orderly construction of addi tiona! storage facilities and a smooth transition to combined
tailings operations. Special attention will be
given to 11er9ing the raalte-up watet' and tailings
storage requirements of all operations, as well
as to ensuring the production and delivery of
dam-buildin<J cycloned sand of adequate quantities and qualities .

The relati11e cost of storage provision in 1983
dropped approximately to one-twentieth of that
incurred in the earlier years, and will drop
even further after additional flood storage is
provided in 1988 and the J-J Dam is overtopped
in 1989.
Continuous efforts will be made in
the future to actively explore other oost savin<J
measures in raising the L- L Dam as more saad becomes available due to improving storage ratios,
and to phase in the joint use of the tailings
facility by othe-r mines in the area.

As to the construction of the L-L Dam itself,
efforts will be made to further reduce its construction cost. Options under active considerations include:
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